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MAl)IS(iN. Wis. A voice clinic to
help the student and professor learn
to produce musical tones instead of
rough, nasal, and defective ones, is a

i pioneer work the universitv of Wiscon- -

sin will "undertake. ,

from comeii to launch it. Ho will
1 I l 1 1 Av'ii.ilMt!m 1 1(Tien n t 1 ' 4 at

auvise wun an stuaents ana mem-
bers of the faculty who desire to se-

cure the service.

HIE MEN E

KILLED IS LINER'S

NORFOLK. Va.. l lay even
men were killed in an explosion on

! board the Old Dominion liner Jeffer
son off Cape Henry last night. Another
man Is missing. The Jefferson came
into Norfolk today with the bodies of
the dead. The explosion w.is due to
the hursting of tubes in the main
boiler while the Jefferson was on her
way from Norfolk to New York.

The dead are: It. Urooks. fireman;
Ij. Brown, fireman; R. Coulbery, lire-ma- n;

R. Uxton. fireman; Ij. King, coal
p";isser; J. 1--

eo Upes, coal passer; Hen-
ry Miller, oiler. U. Mitchell, a fire-
man, is the missing man. He was
seen just after the explosion running
about the deck, and it is believed that
he jumped overboard and was drown
ed. The injured, all of whom were
badly scalded, were taken to the ;

Sarah I.Hgh hospital in this city. !

Little hope is held out for the recov- - ,

cry of two of them. Anions the most)
seriouslv scalded are Chief Kngineer J

W. U I'ortlock, First Assistant Kngi-- ;
neer II. P, Smith and Angus Olsen, a:
water tender. t

After thp .TetYrrsnn hnd deno-atp- i

her dead at Norfolk she again set out I

tor Vutv iirir
The explosion occurred at ll:Sft last! maintains control of the district,"

said Weatherstone. "Hut as soon a.snight. On account of over pressure J

the tube sheets in one of the combus- - : General Villa and his constitutional-
ism rb-inii,rr- s of ihn stnrh.uir.l lmiler ! ists arrive w ithin 60 miles of Mexico

Mw.CM..CuM?i
TJ-:i:R- HACTR. Indiana women

haven't the vote yet. but they are out
after it and. with public meetings and
lectures, they expect to get it. Mrs.

M. Curry, a college woman and
well-know- n lecturer, wife of Prof.
Curry of the Indiana state normal
school, will begin a lecture tour in
the interests of suffrage.

SMITH DEFENDS

TOLLS REPEAL BILL

BEFORE SENATE

WASHINGTON. May 1 2. Declaring
any talk of terminating the Hay-Pauncefo- te

treaty from a legal stand-
point is absurd, because it would ter-

minate the legal right of the United
Mates to possession of the Panama
canal itself, Senator Hoke Smith, of
Georgia, in the senate today defended
the toll repeal bill. He denied the.
claim made by Rourke Cockran and
Senator O'Gorman. of New York, that
the treaty was meant to appeal only to
alien soil, and hence was abrogated
w hen the canal zone became American
territory.

"We do not serve our country when
we aid our country to break its con-
tracts and he false to its obligation?,"
Senator Smith declared. "We make
treaties with other nations for our mu-

tual benefit. Asa matter of selfish in-

terest it i important to the people of
the United States that the United States
should perform the obligations it in-

curs as the result of iti treaties. The
standard of honor of a nation should
be as precious as that of an individual,
and not only as a matter of interest
but as a matter of national character
we should live up to our agreements."

Trade More lTolltaWc.
Senator Smith discussed the eco-

nomic phase of the problem at length,
asserting that the coastwise tralflc al-- i
taily is highly profitable and will be

made even more profitable ly tho
opening of the cana". ven after the
tolls were paid by the ship owners.

"It is fortunate that in the present
instance we can live up to the fullest
measure of this treaty and cause no
loss to the United States or her citi-
zens." he said. "Ry every rule of
sound diplomacy and common sense
we should extend the doctrine of
equality of treatment to citizens of all
countries at the canal, and we should
make the coastwise ships pay their
part of the expense of building and
operating the canal."

MOB STORMS JAIL
AND LYNCHES NEGRO

HELD FOR ASSAULT

HKKVKrORT. La.. May 12. T'd-wa- rd

Hamilton, a negro charged with
assaulting a white girl, was taken by
a mob of one thousand men from the
parish jail here tiiis afternofn and
hanged to a telegraph pole across the
street from the court, house. He was
stripped half naked and a long knife
stuck through his body.

No shots v e tired and shortly af-
ter the lyncning was accomplished
the crowd had dispersed. Realizing
that the militia were on their way
and would soon arrive, the mob made
quick work of the victim.

RY HARRY If. DUNN.
St;.ff 'orrespondent.

YRRA CRUZ. May ll General
Rubio Navarete. one of the foremost
military men in the service of the
Mexican government, has taken charge
of the federal troops around Vera
Cruz and is making aggressive plans
to Mocll any forward movement of the
A m ericans.

General Navarete is a former com-
panion ;n arms of General Yictoriano
Huerta. Not only is Jte a graduate of
the Chapultepec military aeadenty. but
his education in warfare was polished
off with a term in the French army.

"Navarete is the man we have got
to look out for." said Rrigadier Gen-
eral Frederick Funston. the American
commander in chief today, as he scan-
ned a big military map on the wall of
his headquarters, showing th disposi-
tion of Mexican troops on 'the three
inland sides of the city. Although
General Gustavo Maas is supposed to
be in command of the Mexican fed-
erals stationed west of Yera Cruz he
has gien way to his more energetic
and active division commander and
Maas will likely be recalled to Mex-
ico City.

j Daily Iiijmn lion Tours.
I Daily tours of inspection are made
j among the Mexican outposts by Nava-- ,
rote, w ho is a wiry, alert man. with a
Keen military manner and snapping
black eyes. He. has planted artillery
behind screens of chapparal and has
dug secret trenches along the ridges
ami sandy hills, but there will be off-
set by the extensive precautions taken
by the American engineers. All of the
country west of Yera Cruz has been
mapped out and some of it cleared of
scrub. Clumps of trees have been
marked for th? purpose of finding ar- -
t'llery ranges and undulations of tho
ground have been designated for bar-
ricades. Upon the wai or General

headquarters har.es a huge
map dotted with little paper Hags
which have a topographical meaning.

Rieutenant Rellinger. of the aerial
corps, reported that General Navarete
has 500 men stationed at Santa Fo. 1.".

miles inland, and H00 more at Ros
Rajos, 'six miles beyond the first gap
in the railway west of Yera Cru This
is the closest Mexican 'outpost v i the
west.

Spies Faiter City In Di--ul- e.

General Punston well knows that
otticers of Navarete's staff have come
into this city disguised as fruit and
meat verdors in an effort to secure in-

formation which would be of value to
the Mexicans.

False information hs purposely
been gien to these spies, bnt they
have shown themselves' to be sharp
and alert and it is evident that "Nava-
rete picked out his most intelligent
men for this work.

BANDIT WOUNDED IN .

REVOLVER DUEL ON
DINING CAR MAY DIE

.SAN FANCItfCO, Cal., May 12
Little hope was held out today for
the recovery of a masked man who,
after boarding the Coaster of the
Southern Pacific railroad as it enter-
ed this city last night, was shot and
perhaps fatally wounded during a re-
volver duel in the ctining car where
he had terrorized and lobbed several
passengers. The man gave his name
as James Holt, and said he was form-
erly employed by the railroad as a
conductor.

Holt boarded the train by the rear
steps of the observation car and with
revolver in his Stand, started through
the train. When his demands for
money were not immediately obeyed,
the bandit jabbed his victims w ith the
point of hist gun.

Holt encountered the conductor in
the dining car. The trainman opened
tire and Holt replied with six shots
before falling with a bullet in his
body. While the duel was in pro-
gress, passengers crouched behind
their seats in terroi. As Holt fell,
Albert Randree. a colored cook in the
diner, slipped behind the bandit and
struck him with an ice pick, stunning
him.

Among those robbed was Mrs. Sins-heim- er

mother of Raul Sinsheimer
and Mrs. Henrietta Hillings of Cincin-
nati Ohio.

AMERICAN IS KFIJLVSFD.
WASHINGTON. May . U. James

Hyington, an American held prisoner
in Sotiora by the federals, has been
released. Consul Simpich of Nogales
reported to the state department to-
day.

NKLSONVILLH, N. Y.. Mrs. Law-
rence M. Travis thought a burglar was
her husband and asked him to bring
purse down stairs. The burglar got
the purse with 2 and fled.

recognizance, to appear Tuesday morn-
ing. To appear as a prisonerjin court
not being to her liking, she called
Judge Warner on the 'phone and told
him so.

She was guilty, yes. but eouldn't he
arrange it to protect her from further
chagrin. And the judge did.

When the time came fi,r Miss War- -

tier to be arraigned ami when her name
was called by the prosecutor, the court
himself said. "Defendant pleads guilty

line $1 and cost. she will be do'-M- i

duringthe day to pay up next case."
The polite record was made against
the girl and the case ended.

Blase Koezewskl. the newsboy that
keeps the stand at the corner of Wash

ington and Michigan sts.. fared better
when he was arraigned on the same
charge. He uer.;eo that ne was dnv
ing more than - miles an hour, as-
serting that he can not handle his ma-
chine at that rate with only one arm.
The court suspended sentence.

All Peace Negotiations Believed
to Hinge pn Dictator's Ac-

tion on Bryan's Order to Re-

lease Silliman.

NAVY WANTS RIGHT TO

CONTROL LIGHTHOUSES

Will Ask Permission to Land
Bluejackets to Guard All

0

Beacons on West Coast of
Mexico.

RY V. J. .A AO IOX.
Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON. May 12. Ominous
clouds today overcast the prospects of
mediation In th? Mexican embroglio
as oMicial "Washington waited to seo
whether General Huerta would keep
his promise to free John H. Silliman.
American vice consul imprisoned at
Saltillo. If Huerta does not comply
with the emphatic demand made hy
Secretary of .State F.rjan that the
American official be set at liberty at
once, it is believed the only recourse
of the Tnited States would be to send
troops across the Hio Grande.

Following Secretary F.ryan's Im-
plied ultimatum, the administration
was informed that Silliman will be
placed in the custody of the Hrazilian
minister at Mexico City and safely
onducted out of the country. Hut

the Mexican dictator's actions prelim-
inary ti mediation thus far have been
so annoying to government osficiaH
that fear still tis entertained that the
Silliman incident is not yt closed.

Want To Take IJiriiUmtiMv.
Another phase of the situation which

adds to the mediation tanglo is tho
representations which the navy de-
partment was prepared to make to the
mediators regarding the lighthouses
on the coasts of Mexico. It Is under-
stood the navy department will ask the
mediators to countenance the landing
of marines or bluejackets at a dozen
points on the west cont of Mexico to
take possession of the lighthouses and
maintain the beacons which were --

t nguished by Huerta's orders in an.
evident attempt to hamper the oper-
ations of the American :'-ri- .

Lobos island, south of Tampieo, th
subject of Huerta's most recent pro-
test to the mediators, is not "occu-
pied" by the navy, according to Acting
Secretary Roosevelt. The navy, how -

ver, has found it necessary to place a
crew in the lighthouse there to main-
tain the light. Similar action is con-
templated in regard to even' other
Mexican lighthouse that has become
dark. It is understood that the navy
department will urge this action on the
mediators to prevent a naval disaster,
the occurrence of which would caus
the last vestige of hope for peace be-
tween this country and Mexico to van-
ish in a Hash.

Wilm Ikuk on Job.
President Wilson at onc took tip

the Mexican problem on his return
from New York, whero ho joined in
the nation's tribute to the Vera Cruz
dead. Later in the day he will con-
fer with Nelson O'Shaughne.ssy. until
recently charge d'affaires at Mexico
City, and discuss the latest phases of
the situation with his cabinet.

The report of constitutionalists fuc-cess- es

In Tampieo continue to como
here although official "Washington Is
still without definite information re-
garding the fighting. Little more than
a dozen Americans have fled to Reir
Admiral Mayo's ships and other fnr-eigne- rs

have taken refuge on German
and Fngllsh Men of war. but. by far
the greater number of nationalities in
the danger zone are gathered under
the rebels' protection l;i an armed
camp in the oil well districts. General
Funston has informed the, war de-
partment that the Huertlstas are mak-
ing a bn-- at pijet.la midway between
Vera Cruz and Mexico City with th
evident intention of resisting an Amer-
ican advance at that point. It also !s
iumored here that Huerta Is prepar-
ing to remove his government to that
place.

WASHINGTON. May 12. A heavy
1 attle 2o miles from Acapulcn between
Zapatistas and federal resulted in 1

Zapatistas being killed. Rear Admiral
Howard reported to the navy depart-
ment today from Mazat.lan.

Skirmishing continues at Mazatla-.- .

Admiral Howard states. S.im Iilt;- -

has been rvacuat'-- by the federal-'- .
The admiral reporrs that the ii,;.-.-c- f

G. K. William--- . Kn-i'.-- h. and !"?.

Hoadley. Am-ri-an- who were killed,
arid Waltt r N'f ,1, ".oumb-d- . d !r;r..: the
fighting betv-ee- ontitu?!onaii-t- s a:.d
federal 3 at Kl Favor. ;.rr: ! today at
Manzanillo.

American in the y:l v

rr fa-e- d to co nie oat am! : -. p.- - --

on the Annapolis f.r the d s.

WASHINGTON. Miy I J. G. : : .d
Funston reported t( the ..r depart-
ment today that he had so tr ; ! ::-e-

hist outpost at Vera 're..?. ; a:t: .
larly at the water works, th..: any
rious attack frop; f'.bt.il Ci-r.r.i- !

Maas would not cut f:" th,. u..r r --

ply of the city. He s'.t ,. ha e,eM
should the a!;:t be . Kt. , . --

placed the m:i)i,-- r batrai;.." ;

repair any injury alrtio-- : in: !:...:,. :

X- - moyements .,f federal n.- - ;s
iimh r Ma;is are reported the .

diate vicinity of the . ai i. . . .e-t- .

posts. Mail sent f-o- :n ar.d to Me"..o
City. Fun-to- n s'ated. hi.-- . n h. :d
ju.-- t he-or.- the l.re.ik ir: tlo- - radr. i !

by General Maa. Thdf are a! ,t
Inten.jed f .. d'iiVt-r- y in

Vera Cruz. The desp.ttcit state 1 t!. it
there is no cause for .tiarrr. in t':

General i';i!:.i;i bdj- t

Am ni froopv are v well tntr-?;'- --

ed ti;. : .:" Met--.t- atta k at
could r ; '

The rtexa..:. - ed. afem ev. v- - C
t U -- rait j svtt,-- . ;r Ver: j

(C NTINUKD ON I'AG K

Stale's "Star" Witness in Mur-

der Trial of ex-Poli- ce Lieu-

tenant Details Underworld
Intrique Leading to Murder.

SAYS PAKE RAID WAS

CAUSE OF FIRST ROW

Becker's Partner's Anger Over
"Pulling" of Gambling Den

for Appearances Led to

Deadly Enmity.

NKW YORK, May 12. "Bald Jack"
Rose, a typical figure of the under-
world, took the stand in the murder
trial of ex-Poli- ce Lieutenant Charles
I.ecker today, and told a stort upon
which District Attorney Charles S.
Whitman relies to send Recker to the
death chair for tho murder of Herman
Rosenthal.

Well dressed, furtive-eye- d and
Fharp-witte- d, Rose sat in the witness

hair with the Impassive face of a
gambler, calmly answering questions
while not being prevented by the storm
of objections raised by Pecker's law-
yers.

Rose lias a dead, yellow complexion,
and his head is utterly devoid of hair,
but the most remarkable feature of hi
appearance is tho eyes, which shift
furtively or gleam with rat-lik- o cu-
pidity.

After giving his occupation as "lec-
turer" and answering a few prelim-
inary questions as to ape, name and
residence. Rose told how he tlrst met
Recker in a gambling house that had
been rallied in this city in October,
1 1 1 1 .

"We went to a nearby saloon where
I save Recker $'J0o to dispose of two
indictments he had against me." said
tho witness in an emotionless voice.

Tells of Alliance.
Rose then went on with his story

fl.s to how Recker and ho had formed
an agreement. Rose was to act as
collector for Becker and to watch
Rocker's Interests in a gambling houa
operated by Herman Rosenthal, hut
in which Re-oker- , then a lieutenant of
police, was a silent partner. Recker
put $1,500 into the business secured
by a chattel mortgage and he was to
get '2 3 percent of tho profits.

"I used to see-- Recker nearly every
flay after he went in with Rosenthal,"
said Rose. "Recker used to ask me
how business was, but I could not give
him very much encouragement for it
was slow. Rut I told him it probably
would pick up as the house was new
and not very well known."

Rose then told of the friendship that
existed between Rosenthal and Recker
at that time, detailing one incident
which occurred in the Klks' club when
Rosenthal, in the presence of Mrs.
Rosenthal, threw his arm affectionate-
ly over the police lieutenant's shoul-
der, saying, "Von needn't worry any
more. Charley is my friend and ev-
erything is all right now."

Recker (Jets ''Cold I Vet".
A few months after the Recker-Rosenth- al

partnership was formed
Recker wanted to withdraw and de-
manded his $l.r(M., but Rosenthal said
he couldn't pay it. This started a
breach of feelings and Recker became
insistent.

The big crowd in the court room
1 st ned breathlessly to Rose's recital.

R-;er-
. with one hand cupped behind

hi- - ear. kept his eyes on Rose's face
but occasionally he leaned over and
whispered a suggestion to his lawyers.

"In some way." said Rose, "they
b arned at police headquarters that
Recker w.u- - mixed up with a gambling
bouse. Recker then went to Rosen-
thal ami suggested that his 'strong-ar- m

squad' pull off a raid to quiet
these reports. Rosenthal said: 'That
guy must think I'm crazy.' "

Then Rose tried to persuade Rosen-
thal to stand for the raid, saving he
could take out his costly gambling
paraphernalia and put In other stuff,
hut Rosenthal was obdurate. When
Recker was told this he tlew into a
rage and swore lie would raid the place
no matter if he did lose his S'j.r.no.
Then Rose told of angry messages he
carried back and forth between Recker
and Rosenthal. The raid was made
and Recker took care that it was a
spectacular one with plenty of furni-
ture smashing ' by .his "strong-arm- "

pquad.
Rosenthal's rar-- - knew no bounds,

for he felt that Recker was not "treat-
ing him on the level".

IVtalls Murder Plot.
Rose h. n calmlv went into the plot

which ended in the assassination of
Rosenthal almost under the glaring

li-jh-
t. of Rroadway. Rosenthal, in

order to get revenge, started to expose
tho alliance which existed between
Recker and the city outlaws of the
under world. Frged by anger ami
fear. Recker demanded, according to
the debonair witness, that Rosenthal
must be "croaked".

Rose wn- - the third witness of the
''iv, tbe first being a doctor who had
t t n call.-- , I to the scene of the as- -

iriat ion after Rosenthal was shot.
' d tho second 'William Shapiro, who

I'rovo the four murderous gunmen to
th- - v ,.,;, 0f the killing.

Sh.ipiro had hurt linker's ca by
say.ng that t!in gunmen told him that
"I'" - V.cr had e rythii!g fixed up" and
that ther was no danger from the"o.pv

Iotri.-- t Attorn. 'V Whitman's chief
el.;.-- , t in r.jhrig Shapiro was to Ie.rn
if th'- nai.ie of Recker had 1'M'H mm- -

tio...! ..ri way to the rie .f thefr!,:!" re;iss-.;r- the gunmen ami to
keej, tb.eir nrc up.

Jury CIo- - lv.
1m P.! - ker arain lrought in-

to Jii-"o- - court ae looked
s arc.i;:.-P- - at the .jurors after h.i ir.g
c;r f ill .!:! v'.o- - R- j." d p:s e e
gla- - i;'"M h.S tiove. Rerker b'Dked
as . aim and iri:;. rtur-ab!- a er. H"
was frehlv hi linen spoth-w-

and his hair waj carefully brushed.

Apparatus Rigged on Rear Plat-

form Will Enable Instant Call

for Aid if Needed in Daily

Trip Inside Federal Lines.

MEDIATORS MAY NOT

RETURN TO MEXICO

j Huerta s Envoys Carry Enor- -

mout Amount of Baggage on

Trip to Niagara Falls Silli-ma- n

May Go to Vera Cruz.

BY THOMAS 1 COATES,
Special Correspondent.

VERA CKUZ, May 12. A wireless
outfit has been established upon the
refugee train whic!i almust daily
penetrates the federal lines between
this city and the capital to hring for-

eigners into the zone of safety af-

forded by the United States flag.
Five miniature wireless stations on

the western side of this city keep
vigilant watch day and night for the
call of "S. I. S.." this being the signal
agreed upon to give notice that the
train has been attacked and foreign-
ers are in danger.

The apparatus is rigged on the rear
platform of a Pullman car afnd stands
about live feet above the roof of the
car. Its construction is due to the
inventive genius of Ensign Maddox of
the battleship Utah, who designed it.
Chief Electrician C. P. Porter of the

tailed to ride back and forth upon j

the train to keep the wireless plant
in order and to llas'a the warning
signals if danger makes at necessary.

Fears Villa's Approach.
D. Weatherstone of Toronto. Can-

ada, who owns a coffee plantation in
the southern part of the state of Vera
Cruz, arrived here today from Puer-
to. Mexico, to which " place he had
gone from the capital.

"I left my wife and family in the
capital because I believe they are

.1 1 1 i.saic iiuuc ?u Jont; at uciuiai aui'iia

Citv 1 will remove them to safety.
The real danger to Americans is not
from Huerta but from Villa, whose
troops are mostly bandits addicted to
loot, pillage and outrage."

Ii. L. Bellamy, insurance agent, is
at La Spaigne, and Ralph Fenderson
of Ros Angeles were also among the
refugees.

U. S. Consul W- - Canada, who
has been advised thnt John R. Silli-ma- n,

American vice consul at Saltillo,
is to be released by Huerta's orders,
expects that Mr. Silliman will be al-
lowed to come to Vera Cruz. Accord-
ing to word from Mexico City, Act-
ing Foreign Secretary Ksteva Ruiz
has made it known that Mr. Silliman
will be brought to Mexico City and
ghen his liberty.

The American vice consul has been
in jail at Saltillo for about a week.

. Kinojs May Not Itoturn.
The Huertista envoys to Niagara

Falls mediation conference, Kmilio
Rabasa. Augustln Rodriguez and Ruls
Klguero. who sailed list night on the
Kronprinzessln Cecilie, indicated
doubt as to the success of their mis-
sion. They carried such an enormous
amount of baggage that the belief was
expressed here that they would not
return to Mexico after the conference.

In placing a U. 5. battleship at the
dispos.il of the peace delegates Rear
Admiral Badger said:

"The United States government
wishes you to be assured of the cor-
dial spirit in which this means of
transportation is offered. But a bat-
tleship is not built for comfort and
perhaps the ladies of the. party would
be more comfortable on a liner."

After Admiral Badger. has express-
ed his hope of the successful outcome
of their mission Senor Rabasa said:

"If the other delegates are as court-
eous as your are. Admiral, there
seems to be no question as W the suc-
cess of our mission."

Corresixindent Arrive.
Two of the war correspondents.

Medill MeCormick of Chicago, and
Richard Harding Davis, camo In on
a French steamer from Puerto, Mex-
ico, having been ordered out of the
capital by Huerta. They went from
Mexico City to Puerto, Mexico, then
came here b- - boat. Davis claimed to
have information that Samuel Parks,
the private of the Twenty-eight- h regi-
ment, who disappeared near tho Te-j- ar

waterworks, had been captured
by Mexicans, shot and his body burn-
ed.

STORMS IN CENTRAL
WEST COST 5 LIVES

CHICAGO, May 12. Five persons
lost their lives and twelve were In-
jured in the storms that have swept
over Wisconsin. Iowa. Indiana and
Illinois the pa-s- t 36 hours. The pro-
perty damage exceeds Jl.uOO.OGO. The
storms have been followed by heavy
rains and much colder weather. In
Chicago it has been raining almost
steadily for '24 hours. Property alontf
the lake front was- - submerged to a
depth of four feet for several hours
by a tidal wave from Lake Michigan.

LAWRKNCEBURG Alexander
SqulLb, a wealthy distiller who is
Aid, ly known In business and politic-
al circles over the tate. is being sued
for jrie.'O'O (jamaaos t y Mary Snyder,
IT. and Mrs. Ruth Tr:pplette, li' twj
sisters who accuse him of assault.

Justice. Lawar
Justice Joseph R. limar. associate

justice of the supreme court since
1311.
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7. W-Zcfrrn-
Qn

I'redericlv . Lehmann. St. Louis
banker; Fnit id States solicitor eneral
in Taft's administration; a brilliant
lawyer and distinguished as a "trust
buster". He's a native of (lermany.

lILITiTSLiSHE!

DUKE'S PORTRAIT

WITH 1 HATCHET

LONDON', May 12. The famous
portrait of the Duke of Wellington
in the Royal Academy was smashed
by a militant suffragct today. She
wielded n hatchet with whim ?hc bat-
tered the frame and slashed the por-

trait itself.
The woman was beaten by angry

spectators who witnessed the act. This
is the second outrage of the same
kind within a shcrt time at the Royal
Academy. Only recently another suf-frag- et

slashed the portrait of Henry
Tames, painted by the famous Amer-
ican artist. Sargent.

Extra guards had been placed on
duty after the tirst outrage but to-
day's .offender rushed past the guards
in front of the duke's picture, drew a
hatchet from under her eoat and
slashed the picture which wa.s on ex-
hibition in the central gallery,

(uards Are Surprised.
The guards were taken by surprise

and the center of the canvas was
wrecked before they realized the sit-
uation. Then they seized the woman
and dragged her from the gallery.

The woman shrieked wildly as the
crowd of fashionable spectators mass-
ed about and mauled her. The guards
finally got her out of the building and
she wa.s lodged in jail. At the police
station she gave the name of Mary
Ansell.

The portrait of the Duke of WeJl-lngtb- n

was one of the last master-
pieces painted by the famous artist.
Sir Hubert Von Herkomer. who died
recently.

SENDS TRAIN CRASHING

THROUGH DEPOT AND

AVOIDS BAD WRECK

DEW ITT. Ind.. May 12. The pres-
ence of mind of Kngineer um merville
who sent the fast flying Chicago-Indianapol- is

passenger train on the
Monon through the depot, which had
been blown onto the track by a terrific
storm early today, probably saved
many lives.

iummerville encountered the storm
a few milKS from Dewitt and while try- -
intr to run away from it with his train.
came into Dewitt just in time to e
the frame depot torn from its founda-
tion and laid squarely across the track.
Realizing that the too sudden applica-
tion of t!ie air brakes might '! i. kb-- "

his train, and perhaps derail several t
the caj-s-. Su m merville pilh-.- l the
throttle wide open and amid a show-
er of flying timbers crashed tlmm-- h

the frame tftructiire without damage
j f any serious consequence to ti- - train
or its large list of passengers.

The tornado did damage estimated t

at a quarter of., a million dollars in
this section of the country. Miah val-
uable live stoek was killed.

IJSISOV MOIl LYNCH MS PRISOM.R
LISBON. Portugal. May IJ. A mob

stormed Govhila prison today and
seized an anti-militari- st pri v. w h
had rerentlv :eil U i a1 1 it : ; a tator
of the garrison. Th. priso'.! e r - S

carr ied outside ard 1 n h-d. .then a
number of bullets were tired intu his
bod "

room blew away from the boiler tubes.
Scalding water and steam spurted
from the breaks. Within a few min
utes the boiler room was completely!
tilled with steam.

The force of the explosion shook
the ship from stem to stern.

Some of the dead were so badly
parboiled that their flesh was cooked.

Olson died later in the hospital.
The fate of Mitchell was cleared up

when his dead body, terribly scalded,
was found in a corner of the engine
room. It was supposed that he had
leaped overboard in his agony.

BISHOP WHITE TAKES

RAP AT U. S. POLICY

IN MEXICAN SITUATION

President Wilson, Secretary of
State Hryan and the cabinet members
supporting their theories as to the
United States' attitude toward Mex-

ico, were severely criticised by Rishop
j John Hazen White of South Rend, in
! an interview which he gave out at
the Hotel Belvedere in Baltimore
Monday evening. Bishop White is in
Baltimore to attend the sessions of
The Society of the Cincinnati, which
will begin Thursday.

"Before Secretary of State Bryan
got into otllce," said the bishop, "he
was very free in his criticism of how
that olhce was handled and quite
frank as to how he would act if he
were there. Well; he has the chance
now, and fine work he is making of
it. He has been having a hard time
handling the duties of his oftice with
the broadsides of criticism being di-

rected against him in every part of
the country.

'From 'the very start President Wil-
son and Mr. Bryan made a grave er-
ror in handling the Mexican situation.
President Wilson started out as a
end the trouble, and he ha--s found out
gigantic bluff which he thought would
how far in went in Mexico.

"Many persons think It would be
more honorable for the United States
to declare war against Mexico rather
than bottle up (Jen. Huerta and allow
his enemies to proceed against him."

PROPOSE NATIONAL
BOARD OF MEDIATION

WASHINGTON. May 12. A na-
tional board of mediation and concili-
ation to leal with all strikes and lock-
outs that may involve the federal

jgo eminent is provided in a bill pre- -
pared by the industrial relations com- -
mittet- - and made public today.

The measure provides strictly for
ol,mtar conciliation and denies the

board any compulsory powers of ar-
bitration or prohibition of strikes,
thus avoiding conflict over state or
interstate jurisdiction.

The bill is modelled after the plan
of the New lands act creating the pres-
ent l eard of mediation for railway
striken.

Suggestions on the measure will be
heard at public hearings beginning in
New York next Monday.

Wealthy Mishawaka Girl
Phones Her Plea of Guilty;

Judge Enters it Himself
"Pleadings by wire" and "justice by

absent treatment' are the latest in-

novations in South Bend's city court,
introduced by Judge Herbert l War- -

i.er. speaking in the light of one of
his recent decisions, as "the state".

Whv men, mere men. go wrong, and
! some W omen, too Uclilfd to th' pew- -
er walks of life. they mcst come into

i court, face the bench upon which "sits
! th slate", and take their medicine by
I I rst hand, but in the case at bar it is

i nTerent.
It appears that Miss Porothy War-

ner, daughter of A. I . Warner, super-
intendent of tb" Mishawaka Woolen
mills, w as taken to task by Traffic
i tticer William Wesolok late Monday
afternoon, for speeding her automo-Mb- '.

and incidentally got an inside
glimpse of the city hall police sta-
tion addenda.

There she arranged with the desk
iergcant to let her off on her own

)


